
RESOLUTION

Gabriela Medina

WHEREAS, Gabriela “Gaby” Medina began her service to the 15th Council District as Wilmington Field 
Deputy, in January of 2012; and

WHEREAS, Gaby was soon promoted to District Director, overseeing field operations in all CD15 
communities; and

WHEREAS, Gaby exemplifies girl power in every way and is a great role model for other girls and 
women; and

WHEREAS, she is never afraid of speaking her mind and standing up for her beliefs and values; and

WHEREAS, Gaby gives her all at work and in every other aspect of her life; and

WHEREAS, You can always count on Gaby to find a way to get things done; and

WHEREAS, Gaby will always be dressed to impress; and

WHEREAS, Gaby never hesitated to take on a challenge; and

WHEREAS, Gaby was always there to support her colleagues and share her extensive knowledge of city 
resources; and

WHEREAS, Gaby will always support her friends, family, and colleagues to succeed; to grow 
professionally, personally, and to bring Louie as emotional support for all:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City 
Council does hereby commend GABRIELA MEDINA for her devotion to public service and dedication to 
the people of the 15th District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for her continued 
success in her future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO 
Councilmember, 15th District

l

s".C'SECONDED BY:
ALL MEMBERS
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RESOLUTION
Operation Blue Heart

WHEREAS, the spring of 2020 saw the emergence of an unprecedented global pandemic which 
threatened lives around the globe; and

WHEREAS, the City of Los Angeles joined communities throughout the world in providing 
guidance on social distancing and isolation to safeguard lives and limit the spread of the COVID- 
19 virus; and

WHEREAS, the men and women of the Los Angeles Police Department’s Wilshire Area joined 
with a group of dedicated Angelenos to provide essential support to members of Los Angeles 
communities who were at increased risk from this potentially deadly threat; and

WHEREAS, this relatively small group of personnel committed their personal time and effort, 
and risked their own safety through increased exposure; and

WHEREAS, this effort provided for the critical needs of food, medicine, the care of animal 
companions, as well as other necessary tasks for the most vulnerable members of the 
community; and

WHEREAS, this effort also served to provide much needed human contact and emotional 
support during this trying time, thus providing an ongoing sense of community and aiding in 
alleviating the sense of isolation and fear; and

WHEREAS, their efforts remind us that our greatest asset is our ability to care for and about one 
another; and

WHEREAS, their volunteerism, compassion, and selfless dedication to their fellow Angelenos is 
a testament to their character and to the heart of the City of Los Angeles.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los 
Angeles City Council hereby honors and celebrates the work of OPERATION BLUE HEART 

this the 12th day of December 2022.on

-t--------
nPRESENTED BY

'■*38joKn s. lee
Councilmember, 12th District

I

SECONDED BY
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RESOLUTION

Sandra Ciaramitaro

WHEREAS, Sandra Ciaramitaro is likely the nicest and friendliest person on staff; and

WHEREAS, Sandra is the best special events deputy in the City paying attention to the most minor detail 
of any event; and

WHEREAS, Sandra can pull off the any event big, small and last minute, but make it look so easy; and

WHEREAS, Sandra provided the Harbor District Staff with cookies every Thursday and never missed a 
week; and

WHEREAS, Sandra kept the Harbor District Office functional, clean and well supplied; and

WHEREAS, you can always count of Sandra to be there when the Councilman or staff needed her; and

WHEREAS, Sandra supported of produced over 75 events a year; and

WHEREAS, Sandra pulled off the most beautiful event City Hall has ever seen inside the building; and

WHEREAS, Sandra becomes an amazing comedian during hour 12 of an event day; and

WHEREAS, Sandra always had a smile on her face no matter the crazy circumstances she found herself 
in - from generators not working to building skateboard ramps to bringing in tons of snow - she always 
prevailed; and

WHEREAS, Sandra is the best dressed Harbor District Office employee; and

WHEREAS, Sandra was the recipient of the most packages from Amazon to the Harbor District Office, 
that is compared to the entire building combined:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City 
Council does hereby commend SANDRA CIARAMITARO for her devotion to public service and 
dedication to the people of the 15th District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for her 
continued success in her future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO 
Councilmember, 15th District

l/C'SECONDED BY:
ALL MEMBERS
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RESOLUTION

Alison Becker

WHEREAS, Alison Becker joined Councilman Buscaino’s office in April of 2012 as Planning and Economic 
Development Director and has been a part of the team for almost seven years, with a short hiatus from 2014-2017 
to serve in the Mayor’s Office of Economic Development/Opportunity; and

WHEREAS, Over the course of her time with the Council Office, Alison helped to shape the Council Member's 
signature initiatives for post-redevelopment economic development policy, including enabling legislation for 
Opportunity Zones and Enhanced Infrastructure Financing Districts; and

WHEREAS, Alison coordinated the City’s research and development efforts to establish a blue tech innovation 
ecosystem in San Pedro and crafted and implemented business assistance and commercial district revitalization 
strategies in Watts and Wilmington using City resources and non-profit partners; and

WHEREAS, Alison understood the critical importance of predictability in the development process for residents and 
developers, and thus ensured that all Community Plans within the District were updated during the Councilman’s 
tenure; and,

WHEREAS, with current community plans in place, she is proud to have facilitated entitlements, permits and 
funding approvals as needed for several thousand housing units throughout the District over the course of the 
decade, including almost 700 PSH units, two public housing redevelopment projects and close to 200 affordable 
units through the City’s Transit Oriented Communities / Density Bonus programs; and

WHEREAS, following the Councilman’s call to action in 2018, Alison developed and coordinated a strategic plan to 
build a responsive shelter system to address homelessness in the District, including site identification, approvals 
and project delivery; and

WHEREAS, this system is providing almost 900 interim housing beds for our homeless neighbors; and

WHEREAS, Alison assembled the financing and developed the project scope for the renovation of the Warner 
Grand Theater; and

WHEREAS, Alison will always be known as AB 1290; and

WHEREAS, Alison's sense of adventure should be envied by all:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend ALISON BECKER for her devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th 
District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes foe her conti uccess in her future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO 
Gcujncilmember, 15th District

Y
SECONDED BY: _

ALL MEMBERS
NOV 2 2 2022



RESOLUTION 
In Recognition of Tony Lee

WHEREAS, Tony Lee has served as chief of the UCLA Police Department since 2017, focusing 
on building community trust and engagement; and

WHEREAS, Chief Tony Lee, is a second-generation Korean American who was the first Asian 
American chief in UCLA Police Department’s history; and

WHEREAS, Tony first became interested in law enforcement halfway through college when he 
was competing on the national karate tournament circuit. He was looking for a career in public 
service and after a ride-along with a police department, he was hooked; and

WHEREAS, he studied criminal justice at California State University, Los Angeles where he 
received his bachelor’s degree, followed by a master’s degree in public administration from 
California State University, Northridge. Tony then completed executive-level training at the FBI 
National Academy, Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government, the Senior 
Management Institute for Police, and the Los Angeles Police Department West Point Leadership 
Program; and

WHEREAS, that extensive education and training eventually led Tony to the Beverly Hills 
Police Department, where he served as second-in-command and occasionally as acting chief. 
After 26 years with the Beverly Hills Police Department, he took the helm of the UCLA Police 
Department where his wife and two daughters are alumni; and

WHEREAS, since leading the department, Tony has prioritized working with the community to 
make UCLA a safer campus. Some of the changes he has initiated include creating a new 
position for a community relations lieutenant to bolster the department’s community policing 
efforts, and forming the Police Chief’s Advisory Council composed of 13 staff, faculty, and 
students to discuss issues impacting the UCLA community. He also created the Threats 
Management Unit to monitor workplace safety issues such as violence, harassment, and stalking. 
Chief Lee also mandated a one-week mental health training so patrol officers are equipped to 
de-escalate situations they’re confronted with; and

WHEREAS, under Tony’s command, the department reached a milestone by maintaining no 
vacancies with sworn positions for the first time in decades, despite police departments across 
the country struggling to recruit officers; and

WHEREAS, what Tony loved most about his job was the people, engaging with the UCLA 
community and being around what he calls “the finest police professionals in UCPD who work 
their hearts out to serve this community.” He consistently and positively promoted the 
department and the community he served. Chief Lee’s high regard for his staff and his 
community are reciprocal;
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los 
Angeles City Council does hereby commend Chief Tony Lee for his five years of service and
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excellence to UCLA, public higher education, and the City of Los Angeles. We congratulate him 
on his professional accomplishments and extend best wishes on his retirement.

1_PRESENTED BY:
PAUL KORETZ 
CouncilmemheL 5th District o

SECONDED BY:
ALL MEMBERS



RESOLUTION

Ryan Ferguson

WHEREAS, Ryan Ferguson began his service to the City of Los Angeles as Legislative Deputy to Councilmember 
Joe Buscaino on January 24, 2012; and

WHEREAS, Ryan was promoted to San Pedro Field Deputy in late 2013; and

WHEREAS, Ryan is the longest-serving San Pedro Field Deputy for Councilmember Buscaino, totaling over 9 
years in this position; and

WHEREAS, Ryan Ferguson is always willing to go the extra mile and offer support at every office function; and

WHEREAS, while most Council Field Deputies do not live in the same communities they represent, Ryan sought 
out the position, proudly representing his home town and solving problems for his neighbors; and

WHEREAS, living in San Pedro, he has a long three-mile daily commute to work; and

WHEREAS, Ryan is the unofficial “tech support” in the Council District 15 Harbor District Office; and

WHEREAS, Ryan is an amazing dog dad; and

WHEREAS, Ryan is a patient teacher, unless its which direction we are driving in; and

WHEREAS, Ryan always had a great attitude answering and following up on 311 requests; and

WHEREAS, Ryan has answered thousands of calls over the years, many of which were from the same five people, 
and he still has his sanity; and

WHEREAS, Ryan has single handedly supported local businesses like Sirens Java and Tea and Hojas over the last 
10 years; and

WHEREAS, Ryan has driven thousands of miles across the district, proactively putting in service requests and 
fixing issues around the district; and

WHEREAS, Ryan was essential in building community support for A Bridge Home in San Pedro as well as multiple 
permanent supportive housing developments; and

WHEREAS, Ryan has grown professionally over the years having served in different capacities in the office:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend RYAN FERGUSON for his devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th 
District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for his confirmed success in his future endeavors,

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO
CouncilmemberrJ5th District

SECONDED BY:
BERSALL
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Ana Dragin began her seventeen years of service to Council District 15 on November 21 
2005 as a San Pedro Field Deputy for then Councilman Janice Hahn; and

WHEREAS, like the rest of the members of Councilmember Buscaino’s Senior Staff has been with the 
Councilman since his first day in office more than a decade ago; and

WHEREAS, Ana has held several positions in the office over the past ten years starting her tenure in the 
new administration as a Small Business Liaison working with the District Chambers and businesses 
advocating for the business community's needs; and

WHEREAS, in 2013 Ana was promoted to Deputy District Director, a role she had for more than three 
additional responsibilities and helping oversee field staff while promoting theng onyears,

Councilman’s goals and furthering his vision; and

WHEREAS, in 2016 Ana switched roles to the Port Affairs Director, a role she holds today, where she 
advises the Councilman on all issues pertaining to the Port of Los Angeles: and

WHEREAS, Ana is a proud Croatian and shares everything Croatian with anyone who will listen, and

WHEREAS, Ana was an Hojas fan and joined in on team Hojas runs; and

WHEREAS, Ana has supported small, local businesses in the district throughout her tenure in the district;
and

WHEREAS, Ana was always direct and to the point and was able to push through major projects that 
had stalled in the bureaucracy; and

WHEREAS, Ana is a no nonsense person, she will tell you how it is; she is one of the most 
compassionate people....but, if you do something funny she will laugh at you until she Is crying:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City 
Council does hereby commend Ana Dragin for her devotion to public service and dedication to the 
people of the 15th District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for her continued 
success in her future endeavors. f N

jPRESENTED BY:__^
JOE BUSCAINO
Councilmember, 15th District

SECONDED BY:
L MEMBERS
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RESOLUTION

Branimir Kvartuc

WHEREAS, Branimir Kvartuc began his service to the City of Los Angeles as Communications Director to 
Councilmember Joe Buscaino in 2012; and

WHEREAS, prior to City service, Branimir was a successful photojournalist with the Associated Press, the Orange 
County Register and the Daily Breeze, and he integrated the skills and experience he gained from those 
assignments into his work as Communications Director; and

WHEREAS, Branimir Kvartuc changed the way communication is handled by elected officials and their 
constituents; and

WHEREAS, Branimir's early use of video as a communication tool propted the LA Times to declare Councilmember 
Joe Buscaino as the City’s first “YouTube Councilman”; and

WHEREAS, Over the last decade, Branimir has produced over 500 videos that in total have been seen over 10 
million times: and

WHEREAS, Branimir ensured Councilmember Buscaino had the largest social media audience in city council, and 
he also ensured that the content he produced had the most engagement; and

WHEREAS, Branimir has been Councilmember Buscaino’s spokesperson, speech writer, social media director and 
content producer, and was instrumental in amplifying Buscaino’s brand over the past decade; and

WHEREAS, Branimir is passionate, intelligent and fiercely loyal; and

WHEREAS, Branimir was never, and will never, be seen without his sunglasses; and

WHEREAS, Branimir always has creative and new ideas to bring to the District; and

WHEREAS, Branimir holds the record for number of times a person has said paddleboarding and Croatia in the 
same sentence;

WHEREAS, Branimir always has a new idea for a business venture, from EFTs to podcasts:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend BRANIMIR KVARTUC for her devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th 
District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes far her success in her future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO 
Councilmember, 15th District

X*

SECONDED BY:
LL MEMBERS
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RESOLUTION

Jacob Haik

WHEREAS, Jacob Haik began his service to Councilmember Buscaino in 2012 as District Director; and

WHEREAS, Jacob was responsible for overseeing field operations in the CD15 communities, of San Pedro, 
Wilmington, Harbor City, Harbor Gateway, and Watts; and

WHEREAS, Jacob was soon promoted to Deputy Chief of Staff, taking on additional responsibilities as 
Councilmember Buscaino’s Board Consultant during his tenure on the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District; and

WHEREAS, Jacob’s out-of-the box thinking and solution-oriented approach always found a way to respond to 
Councilman's direction to “get it done”; and

WHEREAS, Jacob’s relentless follow up and gentle nudging helped ensure the on-time and on-budget delivery of 
multiple public improvement projects; and

WHEREAS, Jacob served as Councilman Buscainos SCAQMD Board Consultant for over 9 years where they 
implement many rules, reduced air emissions and approved over $100 million in clean air grants, and

WHEREAS, Jacob will perpetually be improving his large backyard, and

WHEREAS, there is no question Jacob doesn’t have an answer to and can speak on for hours on end; and

WHEREAS, unbeknownst to many, Jacob is a member of the Paleontological Society and is a collector of rocks; 
minerals, fossils and pins; and

WHEREAS, Jacob loves being a father and is incredibly proud and supportive of his four children; and

WHEREAS, Jacob shows kindness, empathy and respect for everyone he interacts with, regardless or title or 
status; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend JACOB HAIK for his devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th District 
and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for his continued s s in his future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO 
Councilmember, 15th,District

o
aSECONDED BY:

ALL MEMBERS

NOV 2 2 2022
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RESOLUTION

Dennis Gleason

WHEREAS, Dennis Gleason began his service to the 15th Council District on March 23, 2012, as Press Deputy to 
Councilmember Joe Buscaino; and

WHEREAS, Dennis was soon promoted to the position of Policy Director, where he was responsible for advising 
Councilmmber Buscaino on all reports, resolutions, motions and ordinances before the City Council and its policy 
committees; and

WHEREAS, Dennis drafted legislation that increased revenue for street repair, improved utility trenching standards, 
and modernized the city’s asphalt plant, increasing the use of recycled pavement and achieving greater operational 
efficiency; and

WHEREAS, Dennis developed and secured council approval for a $1.3 billion plan to fix an estimated 4,400 miles 
of broken sidewalk over a 30 year period; and

WHEREAS, Dennis developed a plan to legalize, regulate and permit street vending citywide, providing upward 
economic mobility to hundreds of entrepreneurs; and

WHEREAS, Dennis helped secure funding, land use and contract approvals for emergency homeless response 
including three emergency congregate shelters, two "tiny home" villages, two safe parking lots, twomeasures,

"Project Roomkey” motels and mobile showers and restrooms; and

WHEREAS, not only does he follow in late Tom LaBonge's footsteps as the all-knowledgeable Mr. Los Angeles, he 
is considered Mr. GQ all around; and

WHEREAS, Dennis is intelligent, inquisitive, friendly, kind and even-keeled; and

WHEREAS, Dennis is the go to person for everyone - from other councilmembers to reporters to constituents from 
other districts - to explain what is really going on with any motion; and,

WHEREAS, Dennis’ next career will be as city hall tour guide complete with the best city hall anecdotes;

WHEREAS, Dennis is the person you can go to for advice both personal and professional, where he genuinely 
cares about the milestones in your life, and celebrates you:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend DENNIS GLEASON for his devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th 
District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for his continued success in his future endeavors. f'~

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO
Councilmember, 15th District

NOV 2 2 2022

SECONDED BY:
ALL MEMBE
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RESOLUTION

Jenny Chavez

WHEREAS, Jenny Chavez began her service to the City of Los Angeles as Legislative Deputy to Councilwoman 
Janice Hahn in 2003; and

WHEREAS, Jenny continued serving the 15th Council District as Policy Director for Councilmember Joe Busciano, 
and was promoted to Chief of Staff shortly thereafter; and

WHEREAS, Jenny Chavez is the longest serving Chief of Staff at City Hall; and

WHEREAS, Jenny is a true leader that empowered her staff and built a long-lasting team that turned into family;
and

WHEREAS, Jenny is intelligent, witty, and patient; and

WHEREAS, Jenny is a strong, independent woman, who tries to build up all the other women in the office; and

WHEREAS, Jenny does not like surprises and does not like repeating herself; and

WHEREAS, as irritating as it is; Jenny is always right; and

WHEREAS, Jenny's sense of style was always on display as the best dressed in the office, evoking the glamor and 
sophistication of fashion icons like Jacquline Kennedy Onasis and Sofia Loren; and

WHEREAS, Jenny knew every council rule and has almost completed her council rule bingo sheet; and

WHEREAS, Jenny’s calm, even-keeled demeanor brought stability and order in an increasingly divisive and chaotic 
political climate; and

WHEREAS, will always toast to life with the Veuve, pronounced like “love”; and

WHEREAS, Jenny is a daughter, sister, wife, mother, and friend, but the title she wears best is that of a Chingona!

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend JENNY CHAVEZ for her devotion to public service and dedication to the people of the 15th 
District and the City of Los Angeles, and extends best wishes for her contj d success in her future endeavors.

PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO

ilmember, 15th Disiu

lSECONDED BY: V
ALL MEMBERS

NOV 2 2 2022
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, we have lost 245 Angelenos to traffic violence in 2022 thus far, which are 245 
lives taken too soon, with families ruptured and our communities lessened through loss; and

WHEREAS, 1,198 of Angelenos have been seriously injured due to traffic violence in 2022 thus 
far, and they face intensive recoveries and some may never fully heal; and

WHEREAS, we continue to see worrisome trend lines from last year, with the total number of 
people killed by traffic violence rising 6%, the number of severely injured people rising 1%, the 
number of people killed while walking rising 17%, and the number of people killed while biking 
rising 50%; and

WHEREAS, traffic violence is not an immutable fact, and we must redouble our efforts to 
prevent all traffic violence deaths and injuries, specifically by opting for bold and comprehensive 
projects that alter the fundamental nature of our High Injury Network streets as well as our 
streets in general, transforming our roads into safe places for all Angelenos; and

WHEREAS, victims of traffic violence are disproportionately low income and people of color, 
and we must equitably address traffic violence and ensure that engineering, education, and 
enforcement efforts are targeted to harm reduction, are cognizant of prior and current systemic 
racism, and are focused on improving the public health of our communities;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council of the City of Los Angeles 
commemorates November 20, 2022, as World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims in 
the City of Los Angeles.

PRESENTED BY:
NITHYA RAMAN 
Councilmember, 4th District Councilwoman, 7th District

SECONDED BY:

NOV 2 2 2022
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Resolution

Whereas, Elton was bom in 1932 on November 20th to Abe Clemmons and Lovery Taylor 
Clemmons and has been a resident of the South Los Angeles community for years; and

Whereas, Elton began his formal education at Taylor Chapel Elementary and at the age of 12 
started high school. Elton joined several organizations; New Farmers of America, the Science 
Club, and was on the Softball and basketball team; and

Whereas, Elton was accepted to Tennessee A&M University, however, due to the Korean War 
he did not attend. After moving to Detroit, Elton was drafted by the Army, but later transferred 
to the United States Air Force and was assigned to Lackland Air Force Base; and

Whereas, In 1953, Elton’s air base group was moved to Toul-Rosieres Air Base in France arid 
moved through the ranks to Airman First Class. Elton was discharged from the Air Force in 
1956 and returned to Detroit and began his studies at Detroit Institute of Commerce with a 
certificate in accounting; and

Whereas, Elton was hired as the Detroit Michigan Treasurer for the Metropolitan Hospital 
Credit Unit in 1957; and

Whereas, in 1959, Elton began as a Level 4 Clerk at the US Postal Service moving to the ranks 
of Station Supervisor in 1976 and rising to Station Manager Level 20 in 1989, which he was 
responsible for an annual budget of over $3 million dollars and managed over 170 employees of 
all levels; and

Whereas, Elton was married for over 30 years and was blessed with two daughters; Angela 
Clemmons and Ericka Clemmons Robinson and three grandsons; Jamil, Evan and Ryland; and

Whereas, in addition to being a wonderful father and grandfather, Elton is a devout member of 
St. Eugene’s Catholic Church, the Los Angeles Bowling league, and the American Legion for 33 
years; and

Whereas, Elton has lived during the most eventful century of this world’s history; and his 
dedication and stabilizing influence on those around him during these years has been an honor 
and a blessing;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this resolution, the City of 
Los Angeles recognize and celebrate Elton Clemmons on the occasion of his 90th Birthday, with 
sincere congratulations and best wishes for many more productive years.

O
PRESENTED BY:

MARQUEECE HARRIS-DAWSON 
Councilmember, 8th District

SECONDED BY:

NOV 2 2 im
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RESOLUTION
Eleanor Cochran

WHEREAS, Eleanor Cochran has dedicated more than three decades to the expansion, 
operations and development for large practices in the healthcare sector in Southern California;
and

WHEREAS, from 1993 to 2006, Ms. Cochran served as the President and CEO of Eleanor 
Cochran, LLP where she consulted independent medical practices on operations, expansions, 
services and billing; and

WHEREAS, in 2006, Ms. Cochran was appointed as the Senior Director of Strategic Clinic and 
Physician Development for St. Mary Medical Center where she was in charge of supervising 
operations and budget for 10 hospital departments and ensured they met key goals; and

WHEREAS, during her time at St. Mary Medical Center, she helped establish a Mobile Clinic, 
opened two Senior Clinics and Pediatric Outpatient Clinic, and facilitated focus groups dedicated 
to reducing child obesity and reducing postpartum and maternal depression; and

WHEREAS, in 2012, Ms. Cochran was named Vice-President of Operations for Strong Families 
Medical Group, Inc. overseeing the operations, expansion and budgets of three clinics, while 
implementing OB/GYN in two clinics; and

WHEREAS, in 2014, Ms. Cochran served as the Director of Business Development for Molina 
Healthcare where she successfully launched marketing plans that led to expansion of the OB and 
Senior service line; and

WHEREAS, in 2015, Ms. Cochran became the Chief Operating Officer for the Central 
Neighborhood Healthcare foundation where she assisted in acquiring new clinic sites while 
maintaining the current overall Corporation's Operations; and

WHEREAS, in her role, she helped establish a new dental practice for the Central Clinic for 
patients of all ages; and

WHEREAS, during the COVID-19 Pandemic, Ms. Cochran integrated telemedicine throughout 
all of the clinics to ensure patients were receiving care while sheltering in place; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the City Council of Los Angeles wishes to 
congratulate Ms. Eleanor Cochran for her exceptional contributions to the healthcare sector and 
to the people of Los Angeles.

NOV 2 2 2022!



PRESENTED BY:
CURREN D. PRICE, JR. 
Councilmember, 9th District

SECONDED BY:
ALL COUNCIL


